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Mandatory punishment provisions were rephrased in 

the alternative. 

Minor changes of phraseology were made. 

AMENDMENTS 

2006—Pub. L. 109–304 in first par. substituted ‘‘docu-

mentation of any vessel’’ for ‘‘recording, registry, or 

enrollment of any vessel, in the office of any collector 

of the customs, or a license to any vessel for carrying 

on the coasting trade or fisheries of the United States’’ 

and struck out ‘‘collector or other’’ after ‘‘granted by 

any’’ and in second par. struck out ‘‘license,’’ after 

‘‘certificate,’’. 

1994—Pub. L. 103–322 substituted ‘‘fined under this 

title’’ for ‘‘fined not more than $1,000’’. 

TRANSFER OF FUNCTIONS 

All offices of collector of customs, comptroller of cus-

toms, surveyor of customs, and appraiser of merchan-

dise in Bureau of Customs of Department of the Treas-

ury to which appointments were required to be made by 

President with advice and consent of Senate ordered 

abolished, with such offices to be terminated not later 

than Dec. 31, 1966, by Reorg. Plan No. 1 of 1965, eff. May 

25, 1965, 30 F.R. 7035, 79 Stat. 1317, set out in the Appen-

dix to Title 5, Government Organization and Employ-

ees. All functions of offices eliminated were already 

vested in Secretary of the Treasury by Reorg. Plan No. 

26 of 1950, eff. July 31, 1950, 15 F.R. 4935, 64 Stat. 1280, 

set out in the Appendix to Title 5. 

§ 508. Transportation requests of Government 

Whoever falsely makes, forges, or counterfeits 
in whole or in part, any form or request in simil-
itude of the form or request provided by the 
Government for requesting a common carrier to 
furnish transportation on account of the United 
States or any department or agency thereof, or 
knowingly alters any form or request provided 
by the Government for requesting a common 
carrier to furnish transportation on account of 
the United States or any department or agency 
thereof; or 

Whoever knowingly passes, utters, publishes, 
or sells, or attempts to pass, utter, publish, or 
sell, any such false, forged, counterfeited, or al-
tered form or request— 

Shall be fined under this title or imprisoned 
not more than ten years, or both. 

(June 25, 1948, ch. 645, 62 Stat. 715; Pub. L. 
103–322, title XXXIII, § 330016(1)(K), Sept. 13, 1994, 
108 Stat. 2147.) 

HISTORICAL AND REVISION NOTES 

Based on title 18, U.S.C., 1940 ed., § 146 (Dec. 11, 1926, 

ch. 2, § 1, 44 Stat. 917). 

References to persons causing, procuring, aiding or 

assisting were omitted as unnecessary as such persons 

are made principals by section 2 of this title. 

Also, in first paragraph, word ‘‘agency’’ was sub-

stituted for ‘‘branch’’, in view of definitions of depart-

ment and agency in section 6 of this title. 

Words ‘‘upon conviction’’ in last paragraph were 

omitted as surplusage since punishment cannot be im-

posed until a conviction is secured. 

Minor changes of phraseology were also made. 

AMENDMENTS 

1994—Pub. L. 103–322 substituted ‘‘fined under this 

title’’ for ‘‘fined not more than $5,000’’. 

§ 509. Possessing and making plates or stones for 
Government transportation requests 

Whoever, except by lawful authority, controls, 
holds or possesses any plate, stone, or other 

thing, or any part thereof, from which has been 
printed or may be printed any form or request 
for Government transportation, or uses such 
plate, stone, or other thing, or knowingly per-
mits or suffers the same to be used in making 
any such form or request or any part of such a 
form or request; or 

Whoever makes or engraves any plate, stone, 
or thing, in the likeness of any plate, stone, or 
thing designated for the printing of the genuine 
issues of the form or request for Government 
transportation; or 

Whoever prints, photographs, or in any other 
manner makes, executes, or sells any engraving, 
photograph, print, or impression in the likeness 
of any genuine form or request for Government 
transportation, or any part thereof; or 

Whoever brings into the United States or any 
place subject to the jurisdiction thereof, any 
plate, stone, or other thing, or engraving, photo-
graph, print, or other impression of the form or 
request for Government transportation— 

Shall be fined under this title or imprisoned 
not more than ten years, or both. 

(June 25, 1948, ch. 645, 62 Stat. 715; Pub. L. 
103–322, title XXXIII, § 330016(1)(K), Sept. 13, 1994, 
108 Stat. 2147.) 

HISTORICAL AND REVISION NOTES 

Based on title 18, U.S.C., 1940 ed., § 147 (Dec. 11, 1926, 

ch. 2, § 2, 44 Stat. 918). 
References to persons causing, procuring, aiding or 

assisting were omitted as unnecessary as such persons 

are made principals by section 2 of this title. 
Words ‘‘upon conviction’’ in last paragraph were 

omitted as surplusage since punishment cannot be im-

posed until a conviction is secured. 
Minor changes in phraseology were also made. 

AMENDMENTS 

1994—Pub. L. 103–322 substituted ‘‘fined under this 

title’’ for ‘‘fined not more than $5,000’’ in last par. 

§ 510. Forging endorsements on Treasury checks 
or bonds or securities of the United States 

(a) Whoever, with intent to defraud— 
(1) falsely makes or forges any endorsement 

or signature on a Treasury check or bond or 
security of the United States; or 

(2) passes, utters, or publishes, or attempts 
to pass, utter, or publish, any Treasury check 
or bond or security of the United States bear-
ing a falsely made or forged endorsement or 
signature; 

shall be fined under this title or imprisoned not 
more than ten years, or both. 

(b) Whoever, with knowledge that such Treas-
ury check or bond or security of the United 
States is stolen or bears a falsely made or forged 
endorsement or signature buys, sells, exchanges, 
receives, delivers, retains, or conceals any such 
Treasury check or bond or security of the 
United States shall be fined under this title or 
imprisoned not more than ten years, or both. 

(c) If the face value of the Treasury check or 
bond or security of the United States or the ag-
gregate face value, if more than one Treasury 
check or bond or security of the United States, 
does not exceed $1,000, in any of the above-men-
tioned offenses, the penalty shall be a fine under 
this title or imprisonment for not more than 
one year, or both. 
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